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The case of the Ibilet Peeper
By M a t t  B erger
FIRST PLACE
M o n d a y , A u g u s t  3, 1987:
MORRO BAY' — A Santa Barbara man 
was arrested Sunday after park rangers 
allegedly found him hiding under a
women's outhouse in Montaña de Oro 
State Park, the Telegram-Tnbune 
reported today.
The suspect apparently arriyed on 
his motorcycle and climbed into the toi­
let at aKiut 5 a m He was planning on 
staying ail day, offiaais said. Ranger«  ^
hosed off the suspect and took him to 
County |ail. He was btxiked for inyestiga- 
tion of Untering "below" public rest 
riHims.
M o n d a y , A u g u s t  3,1997:
MORRO BAY — I was standing 
outside the outhouse with my note- 
b«K>k and a park ranger who pulled Peeping 
Tom out of the shit pit 10 years ago. He was 
real quiet. Almost tixi hard to hear him talk 
with the wax es crashing against the rocks 
and tittle kids w ith sand buckets and dirty 
feet screaming nearby. He pointed to the 
box. The door was open enough to see the 
toiUt inside.
"He was down there.” the ranger said 
l(K>king aw'ay as he gestured tow’ard the col- 
lechon tank
How do you sit inside an outhouse with­
out puking your lasides out? I can't exen 
use one without wrapping the seat in inches 
of toilet paper. Or |ust squat, flex your 
quadriceps and hold your breath: but this 
guy xvas inside.
The trauma in my new friend s eyes con- 
X irK'i*d me. Then- was a real storx' here, 
about a man and his fehsh, and no one 
wanted to n*member it eruiugh to tell. So 
that's why I was here, talking outside an 
outhouse. It was my job to tell the untold 
storx. Piece it together with the people who 
were here that foggx' Sunday morning w-hen 
Peeping Tom first pipped his head out from
the toilet rim.
• « «
Darkness had long fallen oxer the foggy 
coastline, and w'ax'es crashed against the 
riKky shores just below the 
ranger stahon at Spxm er's Cox'e.
It was quiet except for the 
sounds of the world and a few 
roaring cars passing in and out 
of the park. A distant putting of 
a motorcx'cle approaching the 
moonlit outhouses broke the 
silence. The rex x'ing engine grew 
louder, and a man roared into 
the dirt parking lot, shooting 
dust and sand in all directions, 
then stopp'd yards away from 
the lone bathrooms.
The moon rex ealed a passage 
from the rider's parking spit to 
the door of the women's out­
house; the man, still aliee from 
his ride, follow’ed the path to its 
end. just in front of the out­
house the man stixxi empow­
ered in the wild, open night.
Unimaginable thoughts were 
whizzing through his head.
He op*ned the door to a 
dark, desolate box, reeking 
from the stench of so many 
days of collection, and walked 
in.
"He took the bolts out that 
attached the toilet to the floor 
and went through the open­
ing,” the ranger said in a timid 
yoice. We were both inside the 
potty now and he was pointing 
at the floor. He was starting to 
open up to me. "He was sitting 
on a milk crate in a pair of 
shorts and tennis shoes, other 
than that he wasn't wearing 
anything ”
No shit, shorts and tennis 
shoes? I kept hearing wet suit 
and scuba gear, or plashc wrap, but shorts
;
/
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SK O ®  PLACE
A  mid the x ast txx-ilight tvx'inkle o f 
A A  desert-at\' lights exists an under- 
/  «ground sodetx' withm which high- 
energx- darxe rhxlhins flourish, boasting a 
definite stx le of their own dubs,
.  drugs and image offer counter-cul-
ture adolescents and young adults 
 ^mundane salx abon from a bar- 
 ^ rage of cultural mis-mixtures 
It's a place xx here 
fashkin plax-s 
a juriKv role 
/ f l B  to attitude.
and atti­
tude 
plax'sa
i ^  ^  I junior
1 role to 
tiee-Kxm 
I phxskal 
‘ expres­
sion. The 
dt\- bleed*» 
a dark. mx>- 
terkius but 
ever elusixe beau­
' l l  * „ ty. In a raw world
©  ^Mch as this, only the
strong surxix-e, or possiNx 
escape, the echomg sxiiergistic 
pressures of life in Aftniquerque, N"M 
Ckid only knows what brought me to 
this place, four times, under entirety differ-
ent sets of circumstances.
I first passed through 
.Albuquerque in the beginrung of 
December '95 while mox-ing my 
mother from Houston to Seattle 
— foiexer our place of asylum — 
marking the tragic end of a 32-X'ear 
marriage.
Chance took me back again last 
summer, once more from Houston, in 
an Explorer 1 picked up from Pops
The third xTsit to this ' Land of 
Enchantment" was on account of 
my best fnend (since high school)
Eddy, who'd transferred here 
fmm Seattle xia the telecommuni­
cations mdustrx. We'd both decid­
ed my ThanksgjxTng break from Cal Poly 
would be the perfect opportunitx' to 
spend some time together in this peculiar 
place Mx nximmale B-B made the pilgrim­
age with me, this time fmm San Luis
Obisp i^
We pulled into Eddy's parking kit at 8 
a m. \ox. 26,1997. In fn<it o f hts grax 
building, under a soft, gray skx*, sat tw o 
emptx .Albuquerque police cars. All o f this 
was backdropped b\- the grandeur o f the 
Sandia Mountains As w e pushed our ice- 
coated doors atar, nippleerecting air began 
biting at us xxith ferx or Exen wool and lay­
ered clothing couldn't keep this presence 
from hitting the bone
Shhers engulfed our beings, forcing us
2nd
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Amazing Disgrace
By H a d s h i "S h e - r a " H ebley
THIRD PLACE
Going to th*.* Forum r>n any night is a 
trip unto its*?li. Tht* name, which seems to 
indicate that stimelhing important should 
converge inside, means nothing assrxnated 
v\ith the Lakers m>r Ancient Greece. No, 
this downhiwn meehng place is nothing of 
the sort.
That evening I s.^untered into the one- 
room reception hall on Marsh Street. It daz­
zled with md nbtHms and the smell of 
catered hxxl. Miss America had stepped-off 
in our peaceful town as part of her 
whirlwind national tour to save us 
all from the cruel and misunder- 
stiKxl life-taker called AIDS.
l.ike she knows what it's 
like to suffer
.All my stervot)-pical notions 
of beauh- pageant entrants and 
their diamond tiaras sanctih ing all 
that is hoI\- in this country were 
pmven true tm that gloomy dav, 
tXKe and for all. Before the sIk-iw, 
the San Luis C'lbispo High Schtxil 
choir sang and danced with as 
much soul as thi'ir little hearts 
could px>ur i>ut to a surpris­
ingly tame tnxip of Junior 
Girl Scouts iind a handful of AIDS 
Support \etv\'ork cTorues donmng 
their ov\ii red nbbons, sti exated to hear the 
beauh' queen support her noble cause.
The iron\- began. Miss America was late, 
reallv late. But when she arrived, exerx'one, 
including myself, blew off her disreganl for 
precious hme and was won over as stxm as 
her pearU white teeth gleamed in the light.
As she spoke of her ad\ entures around
the country spreading AIDS awareness, I 
listened to every other word, snapping 
photos of her receiving the key to the city 
and adjusting my apierture off her bright 
white suit. She stressed the importance of 
chastit)' and abstinence to the innocent, 
young blossoming girls who watched her 
with awe. But what about ail those stories 
I'd heard of contestants sleeping with 
pageant judges?
One little scout asked Miss America 
how she could enter the pageant. Miss 
America's eyes became thin black slits, and 
as she answered the question her tongue 
became forked and serpent-like inside her 
ruby red mouth and I swore I saw some 
small hom-like protrusions swelling out of 
her hdy hair.
Her mission — accomplished — to 
extend the world of unw holesome whole­
someness to the little'uns. Straight from the 
heart of Atlantic City, amongst rolling slot 
machines, crumpled-up ATM transaction 
sheets registering a zero balance and cou­
ples learning about the birds and the bees 
under the Kxirdwalk, she came.
My mission — undenvay — to get a 
st>undbite and photo of this six-foot crusad­
er of decadence and queen of congenialitx'.
.Across the room the smell fnim the pile 
of hot pizza and grilled cheese sandwiches 
wafted into m\- nose. I resisted temptation 
to plan my strategy.
The Girl Scouts became my first target.
"So," I asked a cute little scout with two 
long braids touching either shoulder, "W'hat 
do you think of Miss America’ "
"She's really pa’ttx," was the answer I 
got. My smile masked my disappinntment 
"Did you like her talk’ " Î asked, "^es," she 
replied shyly. Yeah, I bet she really liked
that preaching about chastity'.
OK. I've never been one to get good 
quotes from kids. I mo\’ed on to my 
next target one spokesperson who 
was excited to have Miss 
America in town. If she didn't 
gi\’e me a good quote I'd have 
to go the devil herself. Good 
God, I thought, give me a 
quote! After introducing 
myself, I asked her what it 
was like having Miss 
America, a celebrity, come to 
town, grace us with her tacky 
white suit trimmed with gold 
and a plastic smile, in supfxirt 
of AIC)S awareness.
I looked up at this woman 
leaning ov'er me from the small 
stage. Now it's been said that a 
mustache can be sexy — on 
tlie right man. Hers was, 
well, in urgent need 
of electrolysis.
Her words, 
seemingly muffled 
by the mass of hair, 
began to emerge in answer of my 
question. But her mutterings weren't 
as important as the foul stench 
which seeped out of her mouth.
Hoping mv face wasn't squirming as 
my insides were, I smiled and rKxJ- 
ded, (wanting to fumble through my 
pxvkets for a spare breath mint) like a 
gixxi repiirter for fi\ e solid minutes. 
Repulsed. 1 hastily fled the toxic fumes 
€ind, with a hea\"V heart, confronted my 
fate.
There she was, an ear-to-ear smile, as
See DISGRACE page 11
It eats Pentium 
notebooks for lunch.
The PowerPC chip 
is a certifiable speed 
demon. In the latest 
BYTEmark integer 
tests (see scores at 
right), it’s up to three
times faster than t h e ______________ __________
Pentium chips used
in PC notebooks. In fact, even the most affordable 
PowerBook® G3 beats the pants off the fastest 
Compaq notebook.
Standard features include: SCSI, Ethernet. S-Video, 24bit Video Out; 
optional K56flex modem, DVD-rom, Zip. Hot-swappable: up-to 7 hours 
of battery life; 233. 250, and 292 MHz; 12.1, 13.3 and 14.1" display. 
Sorry, but the Nexus Is to small to show you actual screen size!
(\>mpjq Amuda lVnnunv2f'f> .MMX
Oh, yeah. It’s a G3, so the price beats the competition too!
Studentpricing starting as low as $2,199
C o m e see for yourse lf, at the Tech C enter in El C orra l B ooksto re  (805 ) 756-5311
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into straight-iticki’t pt>st>. Con\ ulsing with 
cold, we tottervxl up to the front dtx>r, earlier 
than antidpatc'd, on this fn>st\ autumn 
morning .. still sti>ned from our stop in 
Ciallup.
It tiK>k aLx'ut five minutes tor the sltvps - 
eyt'd hddy to cautiously answer his dtK>r. To 
his surprise, he found on his step t^  ^o 
California fashion refugees — myself stand­
ing in jeans, a white V-neck T-shirt, a yellow 
(with black barbs) wool ranch jacket, a 
matching leopard scarf Holh'wixxl-tied 
aK'ut the neck, and blue-lensed sunglasses 
with nerdv, black frames. Standing to my 
nght were a pair of dark blue overalls, a 
white T-shirt, a pimp black leather jacket and 
sunglasses, all of which adorned B-B, also 
wearing a scarf — a pink one bed girlishly 
around her head.
"Weill helUxxxx), sweety-darlings!" Eddy 
exclaimed as he rubbed the sand fmm his 
ba*d eves. "Patrick, you're looking as thin 
and gorgeous as ever before! And B-B — 1 
didn't think you guys were gonna get here 
unbl later on this afternoon! I'm supposed to 
go into work tcxiay—"
"You are thin and gorgeous, sweety ! We 
were actually planrung on resbng up Uxlay 
after our thousand-mile trek," 1 responded as 
we hugged, gi' ing one another a few firm 
slaps on the back. "You got any rum? And 
can we come in and get warm?"
As he and B-B hugged, my respionse 
finally registered with Eddy. "Oh! Yes, please 
come in — I'm sorry."
Orawn blinds allowed a lirmted amount 
of light to seep into the apartment Eddy lit 
some candles and turned one of his art dcco 
lamps up to a dim level. The apartment 
began to gloyv gold. B-B and I made our­
selves comfortable on the giant, pine-colored 
"sinky-sofa."
While Eddy poured some sbff drinks, I 
loaded a pipe with a pinch of green bud.
"Cheers," he said, "Tm SO glad you guys 
are here!"
Eddy and 1 reminisced for a while about 
our high schtxil "daze" while B-B sat and lis­
tened
"Hev Patnck, vou remember that bme 
\\ hen vou put that 10.000 pound weight limit 
sign in hunt of Courtney Craiger's bcxinxim 
window?!" he askixi yvith a dexilish grin.
"Eddy, I did nothing of the sort' Really B- 
B, 1 have NO idea what he’s talking about." 1 
n*ally hadn’t had any part of what Eddv was 
accusing me of
B-B sh«x»k her head in disbelief.
"OK. C>K .. who was the line w ho put a 
dead bi'ay er on the back of his ex-girlfriend's 
Honda, and waited in the parking lot after 
sch<x*l to take phoUigraphs ... humm, Eddv?"
"What:»!" B-B asked. "You did’ "
"That
was a LONG time ago—"
After a drink or two, and a spent bowl, 
Eddy called into work sick while B-B and I 
sprawled out about tfye apiartment and drift­
ed off to sleep. It seemed like it'd only been 
about two seconds since I'd fallen uncon­
scious when repeated pxuindings on the dixir 
called.
Eddy bp-toed into the lixing room to 
warn me of potential danger. "Psst. Patrick, 
look  through the F>eep hole and tell me what 
you see."
I struggled as quietly as I could to my 
feet, stumbled over to the door and peered 
thniugh the hole. The bubbled images of tw-o 
straight-standing male figures, wearing 
w hite-collar shirts, black pants and sunglass­
es, peenxl right back at me. They’ looked like 
fixleral agents, or Men in Black.
1 whispered back to Eddy, "It’s Owm."
T7icv w-ere missionaries hinxi by- Fxldy’s 
mom when he moved down here from 
Seattle. V tar mtssion: to convert Eddy not 
only back to the Church of Jesas Christ and 
Latter l>ay Saints, but also back to heterosex­
uality-.
"Patrick, step away fn>m the door,"Eddy
Going Gonzo
Editor fwtf Thanks for picking up 
Mustang Daily ’s second-annual Gonzo 
loumalism issue G*>n/o is a genre of jour­
nalism fathered bv Hunter S Thompson
Heman Reves w n*te in "l>pt^^urs:" 
■Reps'rters are not supp*»sed to be biased, 
invent facts or turn in their articles without 
a lot of rev ision but that is exactly what 
made Hunter S. Thompson a famous jour­
nalist and the originator of Goruo journal­
ism "
The reporter, rather than being "impar­
tial," is the center of Cninzo jciumalism 
The repi'rter s sensory experiences are the 
story
Tht»mpson has publishixl sen eral com­
pilations of his Gonzo stories and con­
tributes to "Rolling 
Stone" and other pub­
lications A movie ver­
sion of his 1971 "Fear 
and Loathing in l^s 
Vc'gas- A sav age jour­
ney into the heart of 
the American Dream" 
is currently playing 
on the big screen.
Our writers, fol­
lowing Thompson's 
pattern, created works 
that, after reading, will make you sit back 
and ponder what is true and w hat is 
invented material and biased commentary'. 
Happy reading, and pondering.
Hunter S. 
Thompson
ordered,
sbll in a whisper. "Come quietly into the 
bedroom and don't look back."
I did as he'd asked B-B sat up quietly, 
still under bed covers, and asked what w-e 
were to do about the missionaries. My first 
idea involv'ed Eddy and I answering the 
door naked, arms draped around one anoth­
er, lit cigarettes dancing from our lips. Then 
the idea of frost nipping at the crotch forced 
me to just dose the bedroom door and lock 
it.
"The last time they stopped by, they wait­
ed at my door for over an hour. It's like they 
kneu' I was home," Eddy explained. "We just 
can't answer the door or make any noise. I 
already made that mistake once w-ithout 
knowing what 1 was doing. They came by at 
seven-in-the-fucking morning the day after I 
moved in. Of course 1 had NO idea who'd be 
stopping by at that hour."
"Right, you probably thought it was your 
neighbor Howard just getting off work, hop­
ing to do the same with you," I remarked
"Any-way," Eddy continued with a glare, 
"they Motxl in the doorway, letfing all the 
cold air in. and rambled on about how a man 
shall not lay with another man, and about 
how I could find salvation throuj^ the 
church "
The three of us remained in hiding for 
more than an hour, prúxmers m Eddy’s 
apartment, try-ing in vain to hold back our 
laughter about the situation
Night fell quickly as we spent most of the 
dav in bed, chatting about this, that 'n' the 
other
l^ter, w’e ventured down to Central 
Av enue, the trendy heart of Albuquerque, 
got a c"up of coffee at the Double Raintxiw (a 
"family" Igav] owtxxJ café) and did some 
thrifting. We were trying to find the perh.x:l 
attire for mir night (Hit at what was suitably 
known as F*ulse, a selective dance outfit with 
retre, OKk-wall/red-boothed interior and 
music which could put pracfically any L.A. 
or S.F. dub jtxrkey to shame On nights like 
the one on which we first w ent, Wednesdays, 
FYilse has a particularly interesting venue 
known l«ally as SPACE ... trance and ambi-
ent rhythms
flirt with techno in a really movable manner.
Quite a line had formed out in front of 
the dub. I was shaking from arctic breezes as 
w'ell as nerv'es at the thought that Howard, 
Eddy's neighbor, would possibly be meeting 
us — you-know-who was trying to set us up. 
I wasn't really interested ... besides I had a 
boyiriend aw'aiting my return to the pristme 
Central Coast. No, actually we'd only been 
dating for a couple weeks. A passionate 
friend.
Anyway, we were finally admitted.
Mostly frozen, we slid into the lobby area to 
thaw.
The club was very dark, except tor the 
sheets and swings hanging from the ceiling 
above the stage area, raised above the dance 
pit and go-go pvxiiums, the area illuminated 
by only a few larg black-lights, lasers and 
smoke, disco balls and tvther visual effects.
In procession, we marched over to the bar 
and ordered some drinks. There w-ere at least 
three full, open bars at the dub that night, 
some nights there've been up to six. All the 
tenders were buff, shirtless men, almost bv- 
virtue adv ertising what j?enre of club we 
were in. A chain-link fence reached up to the 
ceiling from the bar-area boundary, separat­
ing the dance floor from the bar. Dxvked like 
an 18-and-over scene One consdous whiff of 
the air and indeed it was such a place. Stale, 
pungent attitude permeated from the dance 
flixir, a place which took the appearance of a 
fc*rest of unorderiv-branched. unuprootable 
tnx!s of cokir being bknvn by- hurricanc'-force 
winds The U<al flora ranged in age from lb 
to .17, and treackxi Kiow what appeared to 
be tour or five Ctreek Olympiaas w-earing G- 
strings and dollar bills
At the time, though, rx-vthing about the 
dub mattered more than talk amongst a crni- 
ple of j?ood friends Eddy ordered us some 
more drinks, "three Hx>tches on a nxrk with a 
tw ist of nuthin'," and we stixd and chatted 
at a railing overlooking a sunken area of tall 
nxind-tables and barstools Different color.
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Carrot Man the clandestine anti-lover super-hero of
San Luis Ohipso
By  Fo a a d  K h o s m o o d
HONORABLE MENTION
It was around Saturday midnight
We’re walking down the creek. Passing benches left 
and right. We finally hit the last one by the huge rock and 
the straight-out-<if-a-fairy-tale-looking tree right next to it, 
under the bridge, across from Rhythm Cafe. It's dark 
enough that the drunk freshmen (I can tell by their imma­
ture dialogue) passing by at the top can't see us. She kiss­
es me. A tiny suggestive kiss. A kiss that set the stage for 
what would've happened had w’hat was about to happen 
not happened. But it did and it tore a permanent scar in 
the fabric of our relationship and perhaps our lives.
I kissed her back, caressing her arms (an act of car­
ing, if you run your hands up and down her arms, 
she feels protected and warm.) Suddenly some­
thing taps me on the shoulder. I jump up and 
lot>k back. It was like a rock or something. She 
noticed it tiH>, but whatever it was disappeared 
into the darkness. I dismiss it as something 
someime had kicked down the river while drunk. 
No big deal, this is no reason to stop. I get back to 
my business. BANG. There's another one. Misses my 
head by about four inches. What the hell is this? I 
kK>k around, see no one. She’s a bit scared, but is 
keeping herself and me calm with bad jokes. "Bird 
dropping’ " I ask. Whatever it was, it was getting 
annoying and was ob\ iously more than a coinci­
dence W'hen the third one hit mv head, I was 
sun’ It was a sign of intelligent life. Still I did­
n’t want it to ruin the mtxid. W'e get up and 
slowly walk down the cn*ek in each other's arms.
Who an’ thev? I ask in my mind. What do they want 
from me? We stop and look at each other under the 
moonlight. The mood is once again p»erfect and we close 
in our heads for another kiss. BANG! Once again some­
thing missed my back by a couple of inches. It's obvious 
it's either stimetme behind the bushes outside of the 
stores across the creek, or it’s a testostenme-sensing robot 
shixiting device can’fully hidden in the rivks somewhen’.
I HAVE heard that the retired population of the citv is not 
ttx> fond of college students and their "activities." Could 
thev have hin’d ex-soviet espionage specialists to build a 
machine that makes sure no one makes out by the creek? I 
kx>k around real carefully (this time putting my glasses 
on). I yell out "is there anybtxiy out there?" No respxmse.
I kx^k over the rock behind me. There it was in fnmt of 
that itx'k. Whatever it was thn^wn at me. It looks like a 
small dark reddish cylinder. I pick it up. It's a sliced piece 
of carrot! How strange! If 1 were to construct a robi't 
according to specifications mentioned aKn e, I would 
probably want it to have a renewable supply of ammuni­
tion too, so... BANG... Another one hits me in the kx>t. "I 
saw something move!" She looks at me, seriously scared. 
She pt>ints to a bush up in the opposite side of the creek.
It was around where Cisco's sandwiches has tables. "Was 
it a person?"
"^ea I think so ... it was st>mething white, I think it 
was his shirt." I am certain it was either a man or an 
estranged mutant rabbit.
I feel bravi*^ hold her hand and walk up the stairs 
and across the bridge to where she saw the activity. At 
this point, my safety and even hers is not as important as 
making sure whoe\ er ruined this evening for me pays. 
We're walking along the top shore of the creek, behind 
the bushes where she saw the thing move. There's noth­
ing. MayK' «.he w as hallucinating. We walk across the 
bridge. Stop in the middle and loc»k down, talk s<ime 
more. Maybe this night will be special after all. We're 
K>th IcH k^ing down to the passing water plundering
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thoughts about the future.
Once again, a piece of carrot is 
thrown at us, this time fol­
lowed by foot step noises from 
the side of the bridge. We can 
both tell there is a pierson hid­
ing behind the bushes. I step 
forward. She tries to stop me.
She holds my hand. "Let's just 
get out of here." I look back at 
her, she's frightened like a cat.
Never missing the opportunity 
to be dramatic, I hold her hand 
and say, "It's OK, I'll be right 
back." I hear more foot noises 
and by the time I turn around 
to face my enemy, a dark, 
naked figure is running away 
toward the mission. I try to 
pursue, but she stops me. Mv 
blood w'as boiling. I felt like 
running and tackling down 
the short, slightly overweight 
man who had taken off his 
white shirt and left it by the 
bushes to throw us off. I was 
mad. I felt like stopping him 
and saying "My name is xxx.
You've killed my erection.
Prepare to DIE!" But some­
how the only thing that 
comes out of my mouth is 
"Hey..." It takes a minute for 
the sheer terror of the situation to
reach my head. We both run out of the other side as fast as we can, all the way downtown toward the park­
ing structure.
Something still bothered me far after we were safely away. Maybe it was the sheer indifference of the 
cop we tried talking to later. Or maybe it was the fact that the fall of our relationship had been foreshad­
owed so symbolically. I never saw that man again, (never really saw him the first time.) Of course I never 
went down to the creek late at night either.
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Restless nights
B y  G il  S e r y
77»s IS a tcfit o f  the Emerf^emy Hitchins( Systent. I f you'd 
rather not read through fkmie st»rn/ dudes lonff battle Jiir 
ijuiet and the pursuit o f  a night's sleef\ and all 
the arrou's and injusttees that iarne with it, QUICK, chansfc 
the channel! Oh that's ri^ht, this is a nru'spafH'r. Well, read 
on if you're interested.
Then.' aa* two things I can't stand; 
immatua* brats that aa* impt>ssiblt* to a*a- 
sr^ n with and h\ porsensitive people wh<' 
wea* pa>bably in the line a*ser\ ed for dogs 
when sease of hearing was paa'eled out at 
the Pearly Gates. Since September, I have 
met bc*th. Aaaah, the joys of student housing.
It all began when I mo\ ed in with an imma- 
tua* part}’ animal who had no a*spect for me 
or my thmgs. He also pranced aarund the 
apartment singing "Fa*e Nelson Mandela" 
at midnight at the top of his voice, when 
the dude had not only been released for 
several years but was already heading up 
a countr\’.
Worst month of my life 1 tell ya.
So right before 1 go away on this important 
business trip. The Powers That Be at Mistake Village tell 
me that I've complained too much and they're moving me 
whether 1 like it or not.
So 1 spend a whole weekend — and then some — mov­
ing my stuff from one end of the complex to the other. I 
finalh’ settle in and get adjusted to my new* surroundings 
when, two months after I move in, my neighbor starts 
banging on the w all at 2 o'clock in the morning, yelling at 
me that my bed squeaks when 1 toss and turn. 
(Hmmm ..that's interesting...what happened for the first 
h\-o months 1 was there?)
There's just one pmblem: how do you stop something 
that's in si>meone's imagination? Either that or she has 
such hN-persensitixe hearing that she's the onlv one who 
can hear anything.
So, trying to be a good, accommodating neighbt>r, I
decide to see if 1 can do something about it. 1 try turning 
over ssssIlkxKJww’wlUyyy. BANG, BANG, BANG, goes 
the wall. 1 try another mattress. BANG, BANG, BANG. 1 
e\*en get my folks to drive five hours to see me and bring 
my mattress from home with them, BANG, BANG, 
BANG.
In the meanhme, the manager of the complex quits (1 
nex’er did find out what really happened to her, but maybe 
she just couldn't take the heat) and someone else steps in 
to take her place. At this jx>int. I've gone to the office so 
many times to leport these incidents that everyone there 
knows me by name. There's a promise made that the two 
of us w'ill get together for negotiabons, but like the 
Mideast Peace Talks, this never goes anyw’here.
One day 1 see my neighbor walking aiuund the com­
plex and she gives me this intensely evil stare and says "If 
you could let me get a decent n i^ t's  sleep tonight I would
REALLY appreciate it." Meow!!! Kind of catty, I think.
A few weeks later, it's Spring Break and 1 think to 
myself, if 1 have to endure another quarter like that of ccm- 
stant piounding on my wall, that would be cruel and 
unusual punishment. And the punishment certainly does 
NOT fit w’hatex er "crime" this woman thinks I've com­
mitted.
Eventually, this quarter, this new customer service 
dude decides that enough is enough. He comes ox’er to my 
room, totally rearranges it and then goes and does the 
same thing with this woman's room. Finally, I have my 
first pieaceful night's sleep in months. Everything was 
going well unbl recently, when w’hat do I hear? BANG, 
BANG, BANG. Sigh. Thé saga continues...
That concludes this broadcast o f the Emerfiency Bitching 
System. VVc rura’ return you to your regular, daily /fies.
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DESERT from page 4
shaded lights hung over each table 
and there were no open seats avail­
able. After our first couple drinks, 
we three were rearing to venture 
into the woods. B-B and Fddy 
stepped in first and I followed close 
behind.
The music was fantashc. The 
lighting — sup«*r trippy. I'm ftviing 
great. B-B and Eiddy were obviously 
feeling pn»tt\’ gtxKl themselvi*s ... 
actually they were feeling up them­
selves and then each othc*r. She 'iT 
he dancing U>gether almi*st made 
the two of them kK»k straight Well, 
mavbe not.
OK, it was then 1 mali/ed the 
attitude was getting U> me.
We all just let kx>se and freely 
fell into the heart-pounding gnxives 
of an Albuquerque Wednesda\' 
night.
As I'd migrated toward the 
stage, due to the orbital fora*s of the 
dancing forest, I began to nobce 
st>mething ratlier enticing, rather 
sometxTe.
He was an exotic Uxiking local- 
t>pe. He was dressed to a tee — 
'50s-style yellow knit pullover and 
slacks. He had black hair, olive com­
plexion and the most enchanting 
eyes. Perhaps he was half Mexican- 
American and half Comanche? He 
apipeared to move on a much higher 
wavelength than did most e\’er\'onc 
else in the joint.
1 orbited nearer, almost feeling 
the urge to purpx»sefully darKe clos­
er to him — he was obviously fami­
ly. But there were still about four 
people in ev'ery pwth between us, 
and 1 figured it'd just be such a des­
perate rtumeuver. I didn't quite 
know what to think at this point. I 
wasn't looking to pursue anNihing 
with anyone on this trip, so why 
wcnild I experience these feelings? 
With that 1 gave them up, at least 
temporarilv.
A whik* later the three of us had 
returned to our spot on the railing 
abo\ e the round-tables. 1 began to 
really scan the scene. People w’ere 
walking back and forth between 
tables, talking freely to one another 
as if this were a microcosm of some 
Larger social cell. There was definite­
ly a predominantly Large number of 
kxials assembled, one could just 
decipher a sense of this phenome- 
rxm. Besides, who really vacations 
in Albuquerque other than me any­
way?
As I observ ed the scene, B-B and 
Eddy w'eie chatting and catching 
more of a buzz, and that guy was 
now daiKing next to two of his 
friends right beknv me. Then he 
looked up to catch me looking right 
back at him.
"Oh shit Eddy," I said learung 
into his left ear, "I just fouled."
"What?" he asked "You didn't? 
You couldn't've."
B-B intersected, "I'm gonrvi go 
darKe "
I continued, "No, really _  I—"
"You did not get caught lookin' 
at some guy!"
"Oh. but 1 did"
"Sweety, shame on yoa You 
ought to krtow better than to do a 
foolish thing like that" aixl Hith 
that he slap^^ the top of my right 
harrd.
"So what should I do?" I asked.
"What do you mean what 
should you do?"
"I mearv should 1 try establish­
ing e\’e<ontact with this guy, or -.?"
"Patrick, look at him, OK. He is 
not very good-looking "
"OK, Eddy, we've already estab­
lished that you and I ha\'e different 
taste, and that you have particularly 
had taste in riKn "
"Woah-ho-ho-ho, / ha\e bad 
taste in men?! I have only tme 
numgv word for you: Billy," the
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bitch said with quick emphasis, a 
reference to my most-recent ex at 
the time.
"OK, one pastv' word for you: 
Taylor... Now there's one ugly 
sonofabitch!"
"My Taygies?"
"Yup."
"I can't believe you just said 
that."
"It's true. I mean. I'm sure he's 
nice!"
"You dirt\' bitch. You don't mean 
that?!"
"No, of course not, it's just that 
the attitude's gettin' to me. I don't 
think Tavlor is ugly," I didn't think 
that at the time, obviously, because 
I'd ne\er e\ en met him before. I ju.st 
wanted to get a rise out of Eddy and 
he was satisfied with what I told 
him — my earlier statement was an 
ox erstatement of how I just thought 
he 'n' I found vastly diffemnt men 
attractive. That seemed to have 
worked.
After we resolved our differ­
ences, he noticed that the guy w'as 
now looking at me.
"Of course he's looking, along 
with ex’eryone else who stoppied to 
turn and watch us yell at each 
other," 1 said.
"No, but he's really looking at 
you."
"Really? I mean, really I'm not 
interested in being sleazv'"
"Turning your head in his gener­
al direction isn't sleazy — it just 
means you're interested in his 
appeararKe "
As I tiimed my head back in 
Eddy's direction: "What? I wasn't 
looking at him. I thought I saw B-B 
down there."
"Um-hum, sure. I actually think
— I mean if you want to of course
— I think you should pursue this," 
he said, as he leaned into my ear. 
"Besides, sweety, he's looking at you 
agam ... and you're a lotiff uxry from 
California."
"Eddy, darling, friend, confidant 
... I am soHnfi someone."
"That's all right. Because Taylor 
is either in Seattle or traveling to 
places like Samoa, I ... you kiKiw ..."
"What?"
"I see other guys."
"That's different. You slap with 
other gu\s. By the way, I hope 
you're using—"
"Yes, sweety, of course I use pro­
tection. Anyway, I really think you 
ought to ask that guy to daiKe. Look 
at him. he's a great daiKer, and you 
know you really w’ant to."
"Eddy, how w'ould you know 
what I want to do right now?"
"Because Aixd besides. I've 
known you longer than all y*our giii- 
friends — well most of them — and 
way longer than all your boyfrieixls 
you fabulous, wonderful old bitch!"
"Good point"
"So Patrick, how many eye con­
tacts have you counted?"
"OK, six — rwpe, seven „ "
"That's just the right number, 
sweety „  go for i t "
"I can't"
"What do vou mean you can't?"
"No."
"PatTKk, I — dare ya."
"Nope."
"1 double-dog dare ya."
"Lh-awe"
"I triple-dog dare ya"
"Don't do this to me "
"You won't e\ en go on a triple- 
dog dare?"
"No, that's ridiculous. We re 23 
years old."
"OK, look. I ha\ e a plan. If you 
go ask him to dance, and vou get 
rejected, ¡ust keep walking until you 
exit thi‘ dub. I'll grab B-B and well 
find you outside Besides, it's get­
ting late anyway."
"If you shut up, I actuaUx might 
be haj.-ipy to pursue this "
O K "
'OK.'
With that I mustered up enough 
nerx e to ask tliis guy to dance. I 
pullcxi a half-smoked, tightly-rolled 
joint from my silver dgaa*tte case 
and lit it w'ith my accompanying 
World War II, silver trench lighter. 
After a good swift puff, I walked 
casually over toward him. He 
turned from his friends and we 
caught eyes as 1 neared. I stopped 
well w'ithin speaking space of him, 
but not tcx> close, interrupted and 
asked him if he'd like to join me out 
on the flixir ... He accepted w'ith a: 
" '^es. Uh, yc*s I would." He smilc*d 
and my rapidly-pxiunding, bkxxl- 
pumping organ, which had fallen to 
the pit of my stomach, finally 
mox ed back up into my chest cax itv 
xx'hea* it belongs.
Upon accepting m\' propxisition, 
he intnxiuced himself to me as 
Adrienne, a bit ambiguous, but it's a 
gixxd Hispanic name, or Ls it French 
... I can't remember.
After having danced a while he 
admitted, "You kiKiw, I was actually 
this close (a gesture he made by 
pinching together his pointer and 
thumb) to asking you to dance ... 
you know, w'hen you were ov«" 
there," he said and pointed to the 
spxjt where Td first ixoticed him.
I thought to myself, "Nice," and 
broke a tooth-bearing smile.
The next day, after a 
Thanksgiving lunch at Eddy’s sorta- 
roommate's boyfriend's parent's 
house, and a 13-round game of tele- 
pihone at the table following the 
meal, with the whole famn damily 
of course, we gave them our offer­
ings of thanks "foi da toiky in 
AlbuqucMque."
We rushed back to Eddy's at my 
bidding to check his xoice-mail mes­
sages. Adrienne and I exchanged 
numbers on matchbooks, and he 
was to call a ’garding a possibk* first 
date for the ex ening.
Sure enough he'd called ... as did 
my passionate friend horn 
California.
I returned the first message first, 
which just so happened to be from 
Adrienne, but he wasn't home so I 
just left him a few words in his box 
Then I called my passionate friend.
It was gocxl to hear his voice, but 
troubling to hear what it had to say.
"It's been raining here since the 
day you left." he said.
Then "BOOT," I was getting 
another call _  it was Adrienne
"Hey, whatcha up to?" he asked.
"UK" nada mucho —" Figuring 
it'd sound bad to say, "UK let me 
get off the lifxe with my passionate 
friend," I just told him I'd call him 
back in a minute or two.
Meanwhile, B-B and Eddy were 
peaking through the cracked dcxir, 
acknowledging the fact that I'd been 
sparxked by Karma
"Who's on the phone, Pafridt?!" 
Eddy called cxipping hb mouth 
with one hand just to be extra 
annoying "Is H Mr. Passionate? Or is 
it Adrierexe? Or is it —"
"Eddy! Shut the fxKk up aixd get 
the fuck out!"
To make a much longer story a 
btde shorter, I left ARniquerque Nov. 
30,1997, xerv ennehed by my new 
acquaintarve Actually it was 
because of him I returned the fourth 
time — xve fust longed to see one 
another agairv All I can remember 
about being back for ?Mew Year's are 
blurs of forest, color, passion, ecstasy 
and loss. Whether it was loss of 
interest or path. I'm still just trying 
to piece it all back together 
Regardless, things haxe wevked out 
thex wax they ought
Patrick Stone ts reaUy Mustang 
DaHy Copy EJitor Brad Dît ï^s, ahe's 
still a kmg wayirem a let o f places.
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TOILET from page 2
and tenms shoes, that was a differ­
ent sti)r\’.
Inti» the morning he sat, peer­
ing out thi' o\ al frame of the toilet 
seat. His feet sloshed and stuck to 
the pile built up around him. He 
re\ eled in its chocolatey texture.
He couldn't see the day begin, or 
the* sun rise o\er the hillside. 
Instead he w as interested in catch­
ing a glimpse of the moons that 
would shine abtne him.
Day broke and the co\*e became 
alive w ith happv' faces and visitors, 
kids with beach toys and moms 
with lunch bags. A woman headed 
to the bathroom, and after her 
another. Underneath, catching the 
fall was a man, unbeknow’nst to 
the women relieving themselves. 
Finally, a man standing iiutside the 
stalls saw mov ement through the 
airspace betw'een the bi»x and the 
septic tank below', bringing an end 
to the peeper's tvranny.
"We got the call that a man had 
seen someone in there, s<» we wc*nt 
to pull him out,' thi* ranger said. 
"VVe told him ti» Ci*me out and he 
did without hi*sitating. Then he 
laid down <m the* gnnind Then* 
w as no w ater in tht* area so we had 
ti» bring out tht* water truck to
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hi>se him off. He wasn't clean at 
any point before they toiik him off 
to count>' jail "
The problem I had with this 
shittv' experience was the trust 
these women seemed ti> have in 
thc*ir state's outhouses. I have to 
lijok diiwn before I hop on. to 
enjoy the sceneiy, but to make sure 
there an* no spiders or snakes or 
cret*py crawlies waiting to climb 
up my ass.
• »  ft
Peeping Tom was a registered 
nurse at the time of his potty-peep­
ing incident. According to his court 
file, he was suspended from his 
positiim and investigated by the 
nursing board.
His bathroom habits passed by 
fairly unpublicized after his out­
house incident caught many by 
surprise. After the story made 
small-point headlines for two days 
in the Telegram-Tnbune, the case 
was flushed through the courts.
The People of the State of 
California vs. Peeping Tom went as 
follows, eight pk*ads of no contest 
to misde-meanor counts including 
loitering in and armind public toi- 
lc*ts, engaging in lewd conduct in a 
public place and in public v ic*w, 
thrt*e counts of molestahon for 
annov’ing a child and three counts 
of di*grading, lc*wd, immoral and
vicious habits and practices in the 
presence of a child.
He was given three years pro­
bation and 60 days in custody. He 
was also ordered by the court to 
"not be in or around Mi.>ntafia de 
Oro State Park or any public rest 
room."
Ten years later, a lot has 
changed including the toilets in 
Spooner's cove. The new- cans have 
a few' impriTvements, ltK>k a little 
more difficult to penetrate, but 
maintain the same rustic, poopy 
look that their predecessors w ere 
know'n for
.Vfany of the faces around the 
park have changed too, along with 
the addresses and phone numbers 
of several of the participants 
involved m the sordid tale. I was 
unable to track down the real 
pec*per, althmigh I did manage to 
piss off a few’ men who shared his 
name.
Like any story, there was a 
moral, and the man who pointed, 
wiped his head and took deep 
breaths w'hile trying to explain it to 
me knew it best.
"We're OK," the ranger said 
reassuringly, probably directc^l 
more at himself than at me. "Afti*r 
this happened people began to 
think 'I'm OK,' you know ? 'You're 
OK We are all O K "
Oft
• P iffle
^ * a r t s
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To the editor,
I have been following the 
stories about the Montaña de 
Oro outhouse Peeping Tom 
with disbelief and some amuse­
ment.
If the lewdness charge is a 
shaky one, he may do better to 
plead "insanitary" and get off 
clean.
-W anda Lo 
Los Osos
These days, Lo lives com­
fortably in her Los Osos home. 
Her poetic justice and mmu>- 
ries of Peeping Tom were long 
tucked away since 10 years ago 
when she followed the saga in 
the local papers.
Her letter spoke for the 
many fishermen and residc*nts 
around the area The incident 
was kwiked at in disbelief and 
handled w'ith humor; as it will 
be for a king while.
"Some stories just demand a 
response," Lo said.
MUSTANG DAHY
Call today to enroll in the #1 MCAT course!
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Peeping at loud and lewd neighbors
►► B y S a m  N h o i tv
I hi* ckxk |ust p<iss(*d midnight, and I was sitting 
in front of my tHovision, sipping white wine and eat 
ing cheese and crackers The curtain to my second- 
story balcony had been left open from earlier that 
evening w-hen I was watching the sunset over the 
ocean; the wavc-s were crashing against the pier 
and the water was glistening...what a gor- 
geiius sight.
lust then, I realized I was being 
watched.
It w’as the girl next door — that 
blonde who lives in the slums below 
me; those one-story apartments that 
look like they're just about ready to be 
torn down.
I looked down at the girl, who can't 
be* a day over 25, and she looked away. I 
could barely see her since she was only 
silhouetted by her dim front porch 
light. Suddenly, she squatted down in 
front of her porch, pulled her pants 
down and procec>ded to take a piss.
Was I really seeing this? Or was it 
the wine that, sud Jenly, I didn't feel like finish­
ing?
Sure, e\ en I have been guilty' of peeing in an 
empty parking lot, late nights after the bars have 
closed and I just can't wait to get to the bathroom, 
shielded only by my car door while my friend leavers 
the motor running.
But right in front of her own door step?
Since I mos ed into my cozy apartment in Pismo 
Beach, *Blondie" has been the topic of many discus­
sions between my roommate and I.
Blondie, with her wavy, bleached blonde hair and 
her sunken-in blue eyes, stands about 5 feet 5 inches 
and weighs about 130 pounds. Not a bad figure foi a 
mom with two kids, or anyone for that matter.
She hardly ever wears shoes, which is amazing in 
light of her bathroom habits, and neither do her chil­
dren.
Fast food seems to be the predominant meal 
around the Blondie household; just what every grow­
ing child needs.
On top of all her assets, Blondie is also lucky 
enough to have a boyfriend.
When Blondie's boyfriend, "Asshole" rolls in at 
about 3 in the afternoon, the girls immediately run 
over to his Barney-colored Chevy truck to see w’hat 
he's been doing all day.
Later that night, or at about 3 the next morning. 
Asshole usually decides to let the entire neighbor­
hood know what he's been doing ail day — drinking 
Do you know what it's like to go to bed with the 
sound of the ocean swaying peacefully in the dis­
tance, and wake up to the sounds of shouting from 
your next diKrr neighbors, night after night"’
"FUCK YOU!"
"FUCK YOU," Blondie replies.
"I'l.L FUCKI.NG KILL Yi )U!"
"GO AH tAD A.\’D TRY, ASSHOLE’" Blondie 
says. (Oh, so that is his name.)
This IS  a change from the usual banter in the day­
time:
"Don't I look good today?" Blondie asks Asshole 
"I know' I do," she says, without waiting (or a 
reply.
But it's night time, now
The children are no doubt aw'ake.
I hear the sound of a truck peeling out, suddenly 
hitting something And someone is yelling
"OUCH! CX)DDAM.MIT' YOU KA.N OVER MY 
FCX)T, YOU CASTARD'" (I thought his name was 
Asshole.) It's not Blondie. It's someone else who likes 
to shout out obscenities in the middle of the night 
•My rcximmate's boyfriend, w'ho is sleeping over 
(as usual), goes outside to make sure that his car has­
n't been hit. It's fine. He goes back to bed.
fhe police are well-acquainted with the Blondie 
residence.
"We got a call about a noise complaint."
"Blondie residence?"
"10-4."
Today, everything is back to normal. Blondie is 
yelling at her daughters, who often play in my front 
yard. They could be about 6 or 7 years old. They 
could be twins.
They are young and beautiful, both blonde with 
blue eyers, and smiles as wide as the cxiean. They 
have been quarreling over something or another, as 
girls do.
"YOU TWO KNOW I HATE WHEN YOU DO 
THAT," Blondie yells.
See NEIGHBORS poge 11
I -
Graduation Sale
J u n e  8 - 1 2
As our gift to you, hi C^orral Bookstore will  deduct 
2 0 %  from the price o f  selected merchandise during the 
Annual Ciraduation Sale.
D is co u n te d  2 0 %  for  the sale w i l l  be G ra d u a t io n  gifts, G i f t  Books,  
Student Supplies, Stationery, A r t ,  C ra f t  and lechnica l  E q u ip m e n t ,  G i f t  
bags, (Greeting cards. Calendars, Cal Poly c lo th ing .  Jewelry, Food Items  
and much more from  our  regular stock. Everyday low price o f  3 5 %  
o f f  w i l l  app ly  to H a rd  Back Best Sellers.
C om puter 'R ardw arc  and software, class rings, photo processing and 
photo  supplies, cassettes, batteries, ejass sell edules, university  
catalogs, magazines, sale merchandise, courseware, and special 
orders are not included due to their already loss' prices.
Hurry for Beit  Selection! Sale l im ited to stock on hand.
June 8 - 12
’■ ^  ' r-v
ki.CoKRAi liooK syoR i; ,
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Tallcin Cal
B y B en  R o ss
The other night I had a dream. It was a scary dream. 1 was hang­ing out with 16,000 other Cal Poly students in a pit. W hile President Baker was giving a 
speech, a bird cam e up to me and asked if 
I wanted a ride. Not being a man of many 
questions, I said, "su re ." I grabbed 
one of the bird 's legs, and off we 
went.
We flew right over President 
Baker's house. First thing I 
noticed was the beautiful flow­
ers, green grass, and the depart­
ment secretaries working hard. 
Musta gotten that pay raise. Now 
President Baker was in a lounge 
chair in the yard, sippin' on a 
Sapphire G & T, mumbling in a 
half-asleep state, "alcohol is 
allowed at the PAC because out­
side groups wanted alcohol to 
be available in this controlled 
setting."
Wheh!! I woke up from this weird 
dream, took a deep breath, drank a few 
sips of 7-Up, and went back to sleep.
Well, when 1 fell asleep, I started hav­
ing that crazy dream again. This time the 
bird started asking me questions. The bird 
asked me if I liked Cal Poly.
1 said, "yeah, but it could be better." 
"O h yeah," replied the bird.
"Uh huh," 1 started, "I'm  having trou­
ble getting classes."
This time the bird 
gave me som e wise 
advice: "You need to 
give more money to 
President Baker in order 
to get what you want.
Look at the outside folks 
who helped build the 
PAC, and help pay for 
athletics."
I retorted, "I already give Cal Poly all 
my money! W hat's left over is taken by 
the banks for all those damn ATM fees. I 
got holes in my shoes, my clothes are old, 
even my cat com plains it needs more 
money."
Then the bird asked how I planned on getting down. I told the bird to drop me off at my car, the one with 
out-of-state plates.
"O h ," the bird said, "the car with three 
parking tickets, parked in the staff spot 
because thev closed the general lot for the 
PAC?"
"Yep, that's the one," I replied. The 
bird snorted back, " if you ain 't got no 
money, 1 gotta let you go."
"W ell," I said, "C alifornia is the land of 
hard knocks."
I suppose I shoulda asked more ques­
tions. I thanked the bird for the great trip.
The bird let go of me in mid-air, and as 
it flew off, the bird just said, "good luck!" 
and defecated on a Pepsi m achine. But, 
right before I hit the ground, I awoke. I 
was alone, this bird had flown.
Blues
Ever thought about being a teacher?
Teachers are the future, teachers are admired, 
teachers start at up to $33,()(X) per year, 
teachers are heroes, and 
California will need I25,(K)() new teachers 
in the next five years!
Plus, Cal Poly has one of the best teacher education
programs in the state!
Cal Polv Educates Teachers?
You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly’s
University Center 
for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
Mustang Daily will 
return to its traditional 
form tomorrow. Hope 
you liked Gonzo.
, ,1
tsS E W S
Every niday at 4 ^ m. & Sat at 10 a.m.
. . .i t’s all the neivs vou need, and then some!
/MUSTANG DAILY
DISGRACE from page 3
she placed her crown on the unsus­
pecting, inntKent little scout heads 
one-bv-tme.
I watched Miss America fnim 
across the rocim. She moved from 
camera lens to camera lens. In- 
between flashes, she'd automatically 
turn the charm off, then back on, 
like some sort of robot.
Was I the only one who wasn't 
impressed with this charade? Was I 
the only one not taking mental notes 
to remember to enn)ll my future 
children, nieces, granddaughters, 
gcxidaughters and neighbors' kids 
and their dt)gs in the most presti­
gious and moral beauty pageant in 
the world?
Could no one see the utter 
hypocrisy of this beauty? I won­
dered how many evening gowns 
she sabotaged to win the contest.
OK, enough was enough. I had 
to expose this injustice! I walked to 
the end of the stage as she made her 
way down the three steeps and out 
of the public's eye — the press, my 
dear, has come to take you 
away....ha ha ha ha ha....
She sneered when she saw my 
tape recorder and quickly called 
over her publicist. "Is it OK if I talk 
to this reporter?" she asked.
"OK. But you've got a long trip 
ahead of you," Grandma said. "Very 
quickly, what are you going to ask 
her?"
I looked at the little old lady for 
a second, blankly. What I really 
wanted to know was how long it 
t(X)k to put on Miss America's 
makeup. ln.stead, 1 looked up at the 
towering queen and in turn, she 
gaye me her camera-ready smile — 
the one so fake it screamed years of 
dedicated mirror study.
What came out of my mouth, as 
I shoved my tap>e recorder in her 
face, ended up being some cliché 
about how does it feel... or, what it 
is like to.... I paid no attention to her 
answer before she mumbled some­
thing about the reason she decided 
to choose AIDS awareness as her 
philanthropy being because her 
father's brother was sick with the 
disease and as she held his quiver­
ing hand, slowly losing the warmth 
of life, she realized this hit close to 
home.
But her face was more interest­
ing to l(X)k at; raven black hair, 
slicked back and tied in a twist on 
her head, large green eyes accentu­
ated by brown and purple eyeshad­
ow and a thick coating of black mas­
cara, blemish-free white skin col­
ored by stripes of pink blush. She 
kxiked like a wax figure come alive, 
telling everyone her year's mission 
was a noble cause — but really, the 
glint in her eye told more stories of 
deceit than honor. Orie who preach­
es chastity to nine- and ten-year- 
olds must have some seedy issues 
buried deep in her closet.
So I got the quote, though I don't
know what she said and made my 
way toward the exit of the Forum.
just when I thought my mission 
had ended, I felt my tape recorder 
being tom from my hand. I 
whipped around to find Miss 
America hysterically fumbling to 
get my cassette out of the machine. 
She prcKeeded to rip out its innards. 
My mouth dropped to my shoes. 
"My publicist said I can't be pub­
lished in this context." I stared at 
her in disbelief — it was like physi­
cal blasphemy, my tape recorder, 
touched by the untouchable. I 
reached for her hand holding the 
unraveled tape, but she jerked away 
and instead my hand grazed her 
face. I smeared her makeup with 
my fingers and I could see the tears 
well up in her eyes. My hands were 
stained now: brown, purple red and 
pink. Where the makeup came off 
showed her true colors, green and 
scaly from underneath. She explcxl- 
ed in a sprint in the opposite direc­
tion, leaving me dumfounded, star­
ing at my tape recorder, broken in 
large pieces on the paisley carpet.
My visit with the empress of 
wholesomeness was o\’er.
My stomach growled, and I real­
ized I should've eaten that pizza.
Hadshi "She-ra" Hchley is really 
Shoshana Hebshi, a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily Neivs editor who 
secretly flies bi-monthly to Atlantic 
City to binge on sex, gambling and 
cheap make-up products.
NEIGHBORS from page 9
The children continue argu­
ing between themselves, almost 
as if she wasn't there.
"Why are you both so STU­
PID and UGLY?" Blondie con­
tinues.
The girls continue speaking 
over her, until all of their voices 
are indistinguishable from one 
another.
As public concern rises, 
someone decides it’s time to 
step in. Finally, I've had 
enough. I go to my balcony and
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say;
"HEY, BLONDIE! Quit 
yelling at vour children, and 
quit yelling at your boyfriend in 
the middle of the night, and tell 
him to quit yelling at you, and 
quit peeing on your front porch, 
and quit acting like you just 
walked off the set of the Jerry 
Springer Show, goddammit!"
Then I wake up...to the 
sound of shouting in the middle 
of the night.
It's Blondie and her 
boyfriend. They've been drink­
ing again.
There are only four more Mustang 
Dallies left for the quarter.
Get your 
letter in 
one of 'em.
e-mail Jborasiepolymall.calpoly.edu.
Classified Advertising
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T h e  Mustang D a i ly  
is Y O U R  guide to 
excellence!
Cbtck us out
Call to advertise 756-1143
FREE PIZZA AND SODAS POR ALL
S T U D E N T S  at thè ASI SYM POSIUM  
June 2nd CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
l la m  to 12:30pm Come ask ?’s
Graduation Tickets Needed to buy. 
$5 per ticket Call Bryan 783-0650
A<DQ MU C LA S S
Congratulations on initiation! 
You guys were awesome'
W  x \  11 r
Grad tickett for Afternoon 
Ceremony Needed!!! 
Call Janell at 542-91S2
Grad Tickets Needed!
Will Pay! Call Jenny 9782-9965
$200 REW ARD!
HELP "SUPER (HANDY) MAN RND 
HOUSING OR MOTORHOME SPACE 
CARETAKE. RENT OR LEASEA5PT10N 
RNEST REFERENCES 760-767-5847
.S i i t\  K I
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
www.4crt.com 
Start Your Career 
Free For Students
M l  M ’! i| : I ( \ i  I
mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
Earn Summer
Cash! Homemailers needed in 
this area To $500/week possible 
write: Futurequest. Box 1113-m 
Del Mar. C A  92014
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW's. Conrettes 
Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your Area 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-2386 
for current listings
www.4crs.com 
G E T  A C A R E E R  
WIN A FR E E  C O M P U TE R
s J i ’ a i J s J
Is HERE 
a magazir>e for all 
students of life
I . \ l l  ’ I ' '■'I \ l l  \  I
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
756-1143
AM ER ICO R PS W A N TS  Y O u !
Join the domestic Peace Corps 
Serve as mentor to high-risk teens 
while earning money for college 4 work 
experience. Serve September 9 - July 
31,1999 Full or part time Living 
stipend provided 549-7890 for details.
Deadline July 6.
ARCH. GRADS.
Terrific ofiportunities in Danville 
(E  of S F.) arch, firm Creative design 
Sorrie A U TO C A D  Prefer. 
Positive environ. 510-820-5858
, \  11 ’ I ' • ■'I \  11 \  I
Customer Service 
Representative 
Science Kit. Inc., a national 
science material supplier to 
high schools and middle 
schools, has a full time position 
for a Customer Service 
Representative at the 
San Luis Obispo office. 
Responsibilities irxHude handling 
customer inquiries arxf order 
processing. Candidate 
must be able to resolve 
customer related questions, be 
well organized, arxf detail 
oriented Job also irx:ludes 
cross-trair>ing in other 
departments Excellent oral 
arxf written communication 
skiHs required 1998 
graduates are erxxxjraged 
to apply.
Excellent compensation 
package. Full benefits 
irx:lude vacation, paid holidays, 
medical plan, arxf 401K program. 
Please forward resume with 
cover letter to; Scierx» Kit 
Irx:. Attn Personnel P O.
Box 5059, San Luis Obispo 
CA. 93401
Grading Papers near Cal Poly 
Math-English Mon 4 Wed. 3 to 
6pm. $6 50 hourly. 466-5350.
Kona's is looking for 
energetic people for part-time 
position in fast-paced fun job 
Apply within.
N EED  HELP
FINDING A JOB IN THE BAY AREA?
Truex Associates specializes in 
plaong college graduates 
into some of the hottest jobs 
to hit the Bay Area'
Do you have an interest in 
marketing, finarx», high-tech 
sales or advertising'^
Call today to team more! 
Permanent 4 Temp Positions 
San Frarxásco to San Jose 
(650) 812-7666
Part-time Receptionist 
One mite from Cal Poly 
AfterrxxKis $10/hr. Summer Only 
Professiorwl Dress - Starts 
June 15th Call 542-9925
W (  »I !l ' I ’ I i< H I
Typing services - check out ad at 
www.fix.net/-iramirez or 783-0426
J< W  I I
EUROPE-SUMMER ‘98 
($239) (each way plus taxes) 
Mexico/Caribb.- $209-$249 R/T 
HAWAII- $119 o/w 
CALL 800-834-9192 
http://www.airtech.org
M l  ‘ I < \ l l  \
Sates Position Available 
XEROX sales agent positions 
available. This is an outside 
sales position in the San
Joaquin County area. Applicants 
need a four-year degree in any 
major where they acquired 
excelfent computer skills, 
verbal skills, arxf interpersonal 
skills with good study habits.
Bertchmark training programs will 
prepare individuals for their 
career includirtg a defined path 
to cooperate XEROX. We are 
lookirtg for outgoing, self- 
motivated individuals who 
possess a professional appearance 
and a desire to build a career. 
Those with SOUTHWESTERN  
EXPERIENCE ARE HIGHLY 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Compensation includes salary, 
commissions, bonuses, and 
beriefits. Please fax resume, 
cover letter, and references 
to 209-235-3501, Attn. Anna
. \ l l  'I I \ l l  \  I
Still looking for that pierfecf 
outside job in the beautiful 
Sierras? Jameson Rarx:h Camp 
seeks counselors rrho can be 
positive rote rrxxfels and teach 
programs like waterfront, horses, 
theater, crafts, etc at private, 
self-suffictent children's camp 
Rm, bd, plus $2200/summer. Call 
8(X)-696-9062 for an application.
email: thejamesons9 
jamesonranchcamp com or visit us 
at' WWW jamesonrarx:hcamp com
T U TO R S . Summer Jobs available 
in Palo Alto area and to 
travel. Work wrth children arxf 
adults. $10 to S13/hour. Training 
provided. FAX resume to 
Lirxfamood-Bell 805-541-8756.
YARD WORK & LIGHT DECK CONSTRUC 
TION- FLEX SCHEDULE 547-8722
I X' "  ' \|\1 \ I I ^
RM AVAIL IN AG
AVL 6/20 NONSM K N O  P E T 300* DEP 
922-8491 X 3077 DAY 489-8053 EVE
I <1 \  I \ l  I |i >l ‘->1X1 .
A P T for July. August Only Near 
Poly 2 bedrm Fum $520imo 
543-8517 after 5 pm
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Fear and Loathing in Santa Barbara:
The road leading down brings one up
/
B y A ce  R o c k -o la
Plans fall into gear. Ironically, this triprequires no plans. We make the decision, by fate or chance (which one is responsible is 
irrelevant) to go, leaving behind a world of 
superficially uniformed clones who live pre- 
Route Y t  dictable lives. 1 ttx), sadly I must say, have 
69 awaixl Im victim to the trends set by the
unknown face behind the wall, and I need an 
escape. It will, however, be a short trip. If one 
dares to remain in the foreign land tiH) long, 
one runs the risk of sacrificing it all, never to 
return to the warm and (Kcasionally suffiKating 
blanket of beautiful San Luis Obispo.
Strange symbolism erupts as the giant 
scrt*en comes to life, spewing colors, sounds 
and information. An inaudible announcer 
dissects our hero's life. His goal becomes 
clear. Stibriety can be a distorting state, one 
detrimental to realistic perception. This 
problem will be easily remedied in the land of san­
dal-footed bicycle riders. The journey is slow, void of 
entertainment and thought. Brightly lit mountains dot
the horizon as the blue machine bounces along. At 
the wheel is a man. A man who is trapped in 
the rock n' roll world of high treble and 
low bass. He wants to break free, but 
finds himself pulled back in. It is 
strangely fortunate, however, 
that the environment is 
bleak. For little can 
impede the mission. 
Keeping us on the brink 
of sanity is the pounding 
 ^sound of a rock band, 
rumored to be working 
on a new album. We 
will get there.
Lip-biting and 
knee-slapping ends as 
the sign welcomes us 
to our location.
Descending from the long and 
straight spiral, we instantly travel to 
a locals-only spot to recharge ourselves. 
Surprisingly, in a room where everyone has traveled to 
distant lands, and returned for what seems like com­
mercial reasons, we are alone. 1 am told that 1 will need 
my stub.
The starting off point is just as 1 left it. A ramshackle 
joint amidst a slowly decaying environment beckons us 
to enter. Despite the desperate conditions, this land's 
inhabitants seem jubilant enough, drinking from shiny 
cans and passing around a baked potato. Upon entry 
into this world, myself and my comrade are quickly 
condemned for our attire. Apparently, there is a dress 
code, if you can call it that, calling for insiders and out­
sides alike to start a war on their skins, a battle that has 
plagued this country for many decades. Once the trans­
formation takes place, I am at ease in my temporary 
surroundings. 1 am told by the tall skinny one to fetch 
him the nectar of the land, and while I'm at it, to grab 
myself one. Stories fling back and forth with a quicken­
ing tempo. Slowly, but as sure as grass grows, thoughts 
wander away from the confines of deadlines, responsi­
bilities and control. The crowd moves on physically, to 
another chasm filled with uncertainty and potential.
Her name is unpronounceable, at least with my abil­
ity, but 1 quickly sense the subtle glances and smiles 
sent towards me. There is a situation developing here. 
The tall skinny one averts my attention, who's deter­
mined to show me off like a trophy to all of his wor­
shippers. They gawk at me in disbelief, but with his 
consistency they eventually concur, arguing about who 
came first. The happy guy, who stands near the 
microwave, replaces the soft and bubbly without com­
ment. The more I take, the better I perceive my chances 
are with the tan one who is clad solely in the night. She 
throws a barrage of questions in my direction, some hit 
me, forcing a response. Conversation trails off as the 
volume rises. My partner in crime is attempting similar 
advances, and seems to be making progress.
The night moves forward, pushing daylight closer. 
The town finally falls into a deep, catatonic slumber. 
Bodies lie where they fall. Looking for refuge on the tall 
skinny one's flot)r proves almost as useful as a screen 
door on a submarine. This must be a hint, or divine 
intervention or something. I know what I must do, but 
the path is skewed, its direction confusing. With sheer 
luck and perseverance, I find my way back to the loca­
tion of the tan one. The place looks odd, the music off, 
the room void of bodies. They take me in, making what 
will be a short stay as comfortable as possible. She 
wants to watch the sunrise. 1 assume she wants compa­
ny. Unfortunately for her, my mind began wandering 
off, unable to stay focused. My physical body was not 
far behind. With my eyes nearly shut, and heavy as 
hell, 1 got a glimpse of the rising sun through a crack in 
the shades.
Ace Rock-ola is really Alan Paul Dunton, last year's 
Gonzo journalism winner and Mustanff Daily Arts and 
Entertainment editor.
Mustang Daily Classífíed Advertising Order Form
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
Phone 805-756-1143 Fax 805-756-6784
Your Name___________________________
Organization Name. 
Telephone_________
1st Run Date / / Total Run Days.
Please Note: All ads must be received before 10 am two i2i huaineM
days in advance of the day you want your ad to start running! There will be no exceptions!
Daily Ad Rates: Make checks payable to Mustang Daily. Attach check or cashier’s
receipt. No cash or credit cards accepted.
( # of Lines) (# of Days) ($ per line)
14 pt counts 
as two lines!!
I -5 days 
6-10 days
II days
$1.50 per line 
$1.25 per line 
$1.00 per line
(Bold is $1 per day) (Total Due) 
(Box is $2 per day)
**How to write an ad:W rite your ad below using one box for each letter, space, and punctuation mark. Please indicate type
size and specifications in the space provided before each line.
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Announcements 
Personals 
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Events
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Employrment
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